A LA CARTE SERVICES

Locum provider coordination: $100 per assignment
- Removes the administrative burden of locums
- Assists with sourcing, screening, and other administrative tasks associated with a locum

Recruiter on-site visit: $250
(Plus mileage at current IRS mileage rate and any hotel needed)

Onboarding assistance:
ICAHN Rural Recruitment is available to assist with onboarding any medical provider. Assistance may include filling out licensure applications, credentialing applications, and insurance credentialing applications, etc., to prepare them for signature by the provider.

- Illinois State Medical Licensure Coordination Resident Physician: $100 (plus mail and licensure expenses)
- Illinois State Medical Licensure Coordination Practicing Physician: $150 (plus mail and licensure expenses)
- Hospital credentialing paperwork: $100
- Insurance payer credentialing paperwork: $100

FOR RURAL HEALTH CLINICS ONLY

Medical Provider Internet Marketing Package: $1,000*
- One 12-month job posting on PracticeLink, CareerMD, 3RNet, and ICAHN website (any specialty)
- One mass emailing to graduating residents
  (specialty of your choice)

Medical or Administrative Professional Internet Marketing Package: $500*
(Excludes medical providers)
- One 12-month job posting on ICAHN’s website and promoted on multiple national websites — may include Indeed.com, Career Builder, Simply Hired, social media, etc.

* No candidate follow-up included. Posting responses sent directly to clinic or hospital.
  Please consider packages for comprehensive recruitment support.
  $50 additional for writing of a job description.

NOTE: Yearly recruitment packages are available during the renewal period only. Enrollment must be received by July 30, 2013, to participate. Any services needed after that date would be purchased from the a la carte services.

‘PACKAGE’ TERMS: One year of sourcing services is provided to the participating facility as detailed in page two of the service order. Sourcing services are provided on a yearly basis, July 1 – June 30. Payment for the yearly sourcing service will be due Net 30 or services will be discontinued. Client agrees to hold harmless and in no way can make representation regarding the qualifications, abilities, skills, or suitability for employment of candidate referrals. Electing to participate in a recruitment package in no way guarantees candidate referrals or placements. ICAHN is only responsible for delivery of the services as described in recruitment packages and a la carte services.

ICAHN
Rural Recruitment
ADDRESSING THE MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT NEEDS OF RURAL ILLINOIS

For services contact:
CARRIE GALBRAITH
Director of Recruitment
217.925.5968
cgalbraith@icahn.org
YEARLY RECRUITMENT PACKAGES:
Available to Illinois critical access hospitals, Illinois small and rural hospitals, rural health clinics, and rural independent practices

MULTIPLE PROJECT HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONAL & PROVIDER SOURCING PACKAGE
A sourcing package for facilities with multiple healthcare recruitment projects throughout the year

- One year of unlimited job postings of any profession on ICAHN's website, www.icahn.org, and promoted on several national websites
- One year unlimited postings on 3RNet
- Three provider postings per year on PracticeLink (physicians and midlevel)
- Job postings on Career MD
- Job postings on Physician Pathfinder (Adventures in Medicine)
- Promotion of job opportunities in program mailings
- Promotion of your job opportunity to candidates who contact the program
- Representation at job fairs
- Recruitment newsletter
- Provider candidate licensure check
- Listserv (Membership in the Listserv will provide access to exchange of information among peers — the Listserv will be moderated by the recruiter)
- Webinars and other education (varies yearly)
- Pre-screened provider candidate Curriculum Vitaeas (CVs)
- CVs of various other professions that contact the program (Registered Nurse, Chief Nursing Officer, Chief Financial Officer, Physical Therapy, etc.)
- Recruiter available for consultation on recruitment trends, salaries, immigration, contracts, site visits, etc.
- Access to vendor/partner discounts

COST: $5,000 per year
NO PLACEMENT FEES

PROVIDER SOURCING PACKAGE
A single provider sourcing package including unlimited postings of non-provider positions on the ICAHN website

- One medical provider job posting on ICAHN website
- One medical provider posting on PracticeLink
- One medical provider posting on CareerMD
- Unlimited postings on 3RNet
- Promotion of job opportunities in program mailings
- Promotion of job opportunities to candidates who contact the program
- Representation at job fairs
- Recruitment newsletter
- Provider candidate licensure check
- Listserv (Membership in the Listserv will provide access to exchange of information among peers — the Listserv will be moderated by the recruiter)
- Webinars and other education (varies yearly)
- Pre-screened provider candidate Curriculum Vitaeas (CVs)
- CVs of various other professions that contact the program (RN, CNO, CFO, Physical Therapy, etc.)
- Recruiter available for consultation on recruitment trends, salaries, immigration
- Access to vendor/partner discounts

COST: $3,500 per year
NO PLACEMENT FEES